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Abstract: - The paper aims to clarify the relationship between Information technology governance initiatives on
effective information technology governance (ITG) and organizational performance. A quantitative study
through a questionnaire survey has done for this research. Data was obtained from seven states in Malaysia,
within the manufacturing sector. Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used in this study to analyze the
measurement and structural models simultaneously to test the role effect of ITG between information
technology governance initiatives and organizational performance. The paper provides empirical insights about
the relations between information technology governance initiative and the efficacy of ITG and organizational
performance. The results and findings of the research can have beneficial to supporting manufacturing
organizations in their efforts towards carrying out improvement activities.
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and IT infrastructure in organizations [2]. In
contrast, companies without effective ITG will
suffer from inaccuracy of information quality, the
inefficiency of operating costs, inaccurate
estimation of IT project costs, failure in
competitiveness, the inefficient performance of IT
divisions or the whole organization; these problems
will reduce the performance of the organization [3] .
Recently, information technology governance
has become a critical issue for many companies in
various industries; this is even more important for
enterprises due to the more complex business
processes, more specified tasks, and departments.
Many companies suffer from extra costs of IT and
other processes due to failure inefficient alignment
between IT and business strategies which in turn,
leads to low performance of the company. To
overcome this problem, organizations need to have
an effective ITG to make IT resources management
more valuable, less substitutable, rarer, and less
imitable. To do so, firms need to use IT governance
initiatives to increase their effectiveness [2].
[4] Reviews the existing literature in a thorough
manner to build evidence that supports that IT

1 Introduction
At the beginning of the 21st-century importance
of IT was not known well by many organizations;
the IT department's job was limited to installing,
maintaining, and updating software and hardware
for the organization. ITG has grown in its
significance in the past years spurred by the
different IT development trends, Nowadays most of
the organizations are using a system for the different
department which those systems are highly IT
related. But in many companies, there is not enough
knowledge that how important is IT in their
Organization. Due to the fast-paced development
globally and locally in the IT industry, there has
been an increased interest in the area of ITG in
Malaysia. This study aims to examine the relations
of ITG initiatives with the efficacy of ITG and
organization performance. The ITG research
continues to get more attention in Malaysia [1]. The
development of ITG remains a challenge to
organizations, creating and updating businesses
using IT have highly considered by the
implementation of effective ITG; Effective ITG
guarantees the alignment between business goals
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governance has a causal relationship with
organization performance. To understand the effect
of IT governance initiatives on effective IT
governance, and organizational performance, it is
imperative that a rigorous study be conducted to
determine how effective IT governance affect
organizational performance.
According to [5] IT governance initiatives can
affect
the
governance
performance
and,
consequently, the organizational performance; he
refers to identify the direct and indirect benefits
provided by the IT governance mechanisms most
commonly adopted by firms showing the effects of
these mechanisms on business. It is important to
investigate how IT governance initiatives can affect
effective IT governance and organizational
performance. However, there is a lack of studies to
make a clear perspective of how IT governance
initiatives can affect effective IT governance and
how it can lead to successful organizational
performance. Realizing the great potential of IT
governance initiatives and effective IT governance
despite its numerous hurdles, it is imperative to
determine factors that, in the end, will be able to
help the Malaysian manufacturing industries to
engage better with IT governance and help them to
increase their organizational performance.
There are several types of research in the area of
IT governance and its relationship with
organizational performance [2, 6, 7]. However, there
is a lack of studies that examine the role of IT
governance initiatives as well as the mediating
influence of IT governance effectiveness on
organizational performance in an integrated form.
This is the focal point of this study. In addition,
there are limited studies about IT governance in
Malaysia and a seeming lack of awareness studies
on IT governance from the Malaysian perspective
[2, 4, 5].
ITG is vital to ensure successful IT intervention
in organizations. Research has shown that proper
ITG leads to good IT implementation and thus
possibly leading to better
organizational
performance. Although it is generally accepted that
ITG leads to good IT implementation, only limited
research has dived into this area. Specifically, there
is room for research to examine if ITG initiatives
have an impact on the effectiveness of ITG. Besides
the role of effective ITG as a mediator between ITG
initiatives and Organizational performance has not
been examined.
Although the importance of IT governance has
been known by organizations, the effect of IT
governance initiative and effective IT governance
on organization Performance in Malaysian
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manufacturing companies are still not well
established.
The purpose of this research is a combination of
exploratory and descriptive research that aims to
investigate the determinants of Malaysian IT
governance and its influence on organizational
performance. This research plans to use a survey
method to understand the relationships between all
proposed variables. Finally, this study intends to the
connection between IT governance initiative,
effective IT governance, and organizational
performance in the manufacturing industries in
Malaysia.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows.
The next section provides a systematic review of
literature on IT Governance Initiative, Effective IT
governance, and Organization Performance,
followed by an explanation of the research
methodology. Subsequently, the findings derived
from the survey questioners were presented and
discussed. The last section provides the overall
conclusion, contributions and limitations, and future
research.

2.1 Overview of literature on IT Governance
Initiative
Previous studies included limited factors as IT
governance initiatives: IT strategy committee, IT
steering committee, the involvement of senior
management in IT, and corporate communication
system2. Because of the increasing importance of IT
in business strategies and core operating processes,
the board of directors must involve in securing
effective IT governance [8]. IT steering committee
is a high-level executive team, including
representatives from different departments or
divisions within the firm with the main purpose of
connecting its business strategy and IT strategy [8].
The involvement of senior management is another
factor that appears to play important role in efficient
IS planning and consequently effective IT
governance. Effective IT governance needs close
interaction between IT and business to maintain
better understanding between them and, as a result,
establishing good collaboration and participation in
the organization.
2.1.1 Involvement of Senior Management in IT
[2], reveal that the involvement of senior
management affects the level of an effective ITG in
a positively significant manner. Overall, the support
from the management is an essential component of
adopting and implementing IT outsourcing for
firms. IT Outsourcing strategies are stuck in the
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initial idea phase when there is no one championing
the course. The support of the senior management
affects the success of initiatives on new systems
through the promotion of employee empowerment;
through the facilitation of employee engagement;
through the promotion of a culture shift and
enhanced commitment by the employees of an
organization; through the act of giving rewards and
incentives that influence employees' behaviors;
through the offer of training and the improvement of
communications across departments and motivating
teamwork in the organizations. In this research, the
measurement factors for the involvement of senior
management are the IT strategy committee and IT
steering committee.

complexity according to the bigger firm size. Firm
size is also a determinant that can be examined for
bigger firms with enough resources but with poor
motivation to use IT more effectively compared to
the smaller firms [11]. Many organizations at
present find it challenging because IT is changing
rapidly and these changes can only be used and
properly adapted by the younger organizations [12].
2.1.4 Organizational Culture
Successful companies have distinct organizational
culture compared to the not so successful companies
as the established work cultures are articulated
clearly along with shared values and norms based on
the organization’s functions. An organization's work
environment, its objectives, and vision are
represented by the values, attitudes, beliefs, and
behaviours, also organizational culture goes beyond
the fundamental assumptions and beliefs shared by
an
organization's
members
that
function
unconsciously. Organizational culture is the
underlying beliefs, values, as well as principles that
are foundational in a company’s management
system and the practices and behaviours of the
management that exemplify and reinforce the
fundamental principles. This research considered the
four characteristics of the organizational culture in
Denison's model.

2.1.2 Corporate Communication Systems
An effective ITG venture must include a close
association between the divisions of IT and business
for greater understanding between the two hence
getting better participation and teamwork in a firm
[9]. A sound communication mechanism will allow
the two entities (IT and business) to enhance the
other party’s knowledge of the significance of
having each other’s views on the advantages from
IT [8]. It is also important for ITG to have a sound
communication system since it aims to inform the
entire firm regarding the processes and decisions are
undertaken by the ITG and to motivate favourable
behaviors in the firm [9]. Communication is
normally considered to be vital to a client firm and a
vendor to provide proper information. Nevertheless,
the contrary is also true as the client reduces its level
of control in services and functions during
outsourced activities.

2.1.5 External Environment Characteristics
Environmental uncertainty refers to how an
organization responds to the external environment
using its resources as an internal factor. According
to, environmental uncertainty is a measurement of
the amount of stability, complexity, dispersion, or
otherwise found in an environment. The research by
[13], [14] shows that environmental uncertainties
support the success of perceived IT and the stability
and predictability of industry sectors, government,
and effective economic impact; although no
empirical testing was reported in the study. The
three variables widely utilized in this study are
environmental heterogeneity and the dynamism of
the environment.

2.1.3 Organizational Demographics
Organization demographics will evaluate how an
organization uses its size and age as a resource to
improve its performance in IT and also to have a
competitive advantage [10]. The demographics of
an organization are described based on the
organization's size and age. Organization
demographics as the determinant of IT Governance
Initiatives is about how an organization uses the
advantage of its age and size as an internal resource
to have more effective ITG [2]. Based on the
organizations in Austria points out that for bigger
organizations, the success rate of the ERP system
goes up when the level of commitment of the top
management to ITG increases. The usage of IT in
large firms will be more successful than for smaller
firms as IT helps simplify the act of bureaucratic
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2.1.6 IT Function Characteristics
The characteristics of the IT function reveal
determinants such as the IT budget size, the IT
division size, as well as the maturity of the IT
function. The IT budget and the role of IT in the
financial planning; For the cost-cutting efforts, the
content of the IT budget raises the barrier of a
relatively high level of operational costs comparing
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to the development costs. The IT function size is
identified using the number of employees in the IT
division. About the maturity of IT, prominent issues
involve the knowledge of the IT manager on
business objectives and the involvement of the top
management in areas of planning and IT integration
and strategy. Maturity in IT is not the same as the
investment level in IT and a better way of
measuring would be through IT capability in the
company [15]. Thus, this study used IT maturity as
a dimension of IT instead of investment in IT.

the four perspectives of the BSC to create a holistic
view and understanding of an ITG framework that is
effective and its effect on the performance of the
firm. Using this approach, proper strategies, actions,
and plans can be used to nurture and build a
conductive environment to establish an effective
ITG.

2.2. Overview of literature on Effective IT
governance

A quantitative study through a questionnaire survey
has done for this research. The companies were
randomly selected from the companies listing within
the (FMM) and (directory of SME). The data
collected from manufacturing organizations in
Malaysia. Samples are selected from seven states
(Selangor, Penang, Johor, Sarawak and Negeri
Sembilan, Melaka, Pahang) of Malaysia because
heavily populated and rather various manufacturing
industry to let the results be generalized to a larger
population. To reach the preferred sample size of
357 questionnaires were sent to 1037 companies,
out of 1037 questionnaires there were 656 nonresponses, 371 responded, and 357 were usable. The
response rate in this study is 35.7%. [19]
recommended the desired sample size of 200 as
minimum and 400 as the maximum for Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM) studies. This study used
a simple random sampling, so every element in the
population has the same chance of being selected
[20]. Managers from the manufacturing companies
were the participants in the survey exercise since
this group did provide accurate answers to the
research subjects of IT governance Initiative,
effective ITG, and organizational performance
practices as operationalized in the questionnaire.
SEM test is an appropriate tool for this study; SEM
permits both confirmatory and exploratory models
forming. In other words, SEM is suitable for testing
a theory testing and also developing it [21]. Based
on a theoretical perspective, and because this
research is confirmatory, it is rational to use the
AMOS.

3. Research methodology
3.1. Sampling and data collection

ITG leads to improvement in the performance
of IT and this, in turn, leads to improvement in
the performance of the company. The study by
[16] introduced a complete set of advantages
aimed at companies based on the various
dimensions of investments in IT. Since
achieving the objectives causes an increase in
value creation, which in turn shows the
achievement of effective ITG, this causal
association ascertains the usage of the parts of the
objectives stated in survey questions that assessed
the efficacy of ITG. [15] ITG can be applied under
an integrated structure, process, and related tools.
The structure of ITG includes the formal or
structural devices and the mechanisms connected to
enabling a horizontal relationship between IT and
business decisions and functions (steering
committees). The processes of ITG describe the
formalized and institutionalized strategic decision
making in IT or the processes of IT monitoring
(such as the balanced scorecard).
2.3. Overview of literature on Organization
Performance
A review of positions in the organization shows that
they will perform successfully when allowed to
react to the customers' demands in the environment
[17] Point out the BSC is a strategic technique for
the management to communicate and evaluate the
achievement of the organization regarding mission
and strategy. [18], the view that the BSC reveals the
firm's shared vision. The balanced scorecard is
among the most critical techniques for measuring as
it can include the financial and non-financial
components in measuring firm performance. The
BSC is categorized into four perspectives namely
financial, customers, internal business processes,
and learning and growth. This research is based on
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Measures
3.2.
development

and

questionnaire

There are 82 items in this research and the fivepoint Likert scale has used. The investigation of the
data and information about the number of factors
was done by an exploratory factor. Therefore,
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted
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using
Covariance-based
structural
equation
modeling (CB-SEM) with the software tools of
AMOS 20 where the maximum likelihood
estimation approach was applied. SEM test is an
appropriate tool for this study; SEM permits both
confirmatory and exploratory models forming. In
the first CFA model (Table 1), it was apparent that
model fit indices such as goodness-of-fit index
(GFI) =0.861, (AGFI) = 0.885 were very poor
(acceptable threshold. 0.90), and (RMR) =0.078
(threshold < 0.05).The items X9, X10, G3, C8, and
P3, were deleted and the model was reassessed.
Therefore, after five items were dropped CFA was
run again. Thus, it shows better fit for few measures
in model 2, e.g. GFI=0.908, (RMSEA) =0.058;
however,
p-value
(0.000)
still
remained
unacceptable. As seen from Table 1, the χ² value of
1338.235 for the model has dropped to 972.491,
while the values of GFI, AGFI, CFI, and TLI have
appreciated to 0.908, 0.914, 0.953, and 0.936,
respectively. In Model 3 therefore the goodness-offit indices of the revised model construct show a
better fit (Table 1). P-value= 0.000, GFI=0.961,
AGFI =0.977, CFI=0.951and RMSEA=0.039).

Table1. Goodness-of-fit Indices for the Structural
Model
Models

CMIN

Mode 1

1338.235

Model2

Model3

p

GFI

TLI

CFI

NFI

RMSEA

0.000

0.861

0.903

0.915

0.849

0.078

972.491

0.000

0.908

0.936

0.953

0.927

0.058

721.795

0.000

0.961

0.944

0.951

0.927

0.039

From Table 2, it is obvious that the composite
reliability and Cronbach values for all the constructs
are well above the conventional threshold value of
0.70. Based on [19], the acceptable value for
Cronbach’s alpha is 0.7; while the values of AVE
are well above 0.40 confirming reliability.
According to [22], the high values of each of the
factor loadings confirm the Convergent validity.
Figures in Table 2 also show the recommended
standard value of AVE of the variables confirming
their discriminant validity.

Table 3.Reliability and Validity Measures
Constructs
Involvement of
senior
Management
Corporate
communication
System
Organizational
Demographics
Organizational
Culture
External
Environment
Characteristic
IT Function
Characteristics
Effective IT
governance
Organizational
performance

Compo
site
Reliabi
lity

AVEa

Cronba
ch’s
α

0.834

0.425

0.794

(0.42)

0.797

0.421

0.765

0.057

0.889

0.534

0.896

I

0.039

C

D

O

X

F

G

(0.42)
0.073

(0.534)

0.402

0.837

0.024

0.044

0.28

(0.40)

0.925

0.580

0.898

0.040

0.069

0.046

0.029

(0.50)

0.912

0.511

0.736

0.038

0.069

0.045

0.030

0.047

(0.51)

0.520

0.901

0.040

0.067

0.063

0.029

0.046

0.045

(0.520)

0.498

0.812

0.028

0.047

0.032

0.21

0.033

0.033

0.032

0.874

0.878
0.907
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To assess the mediating path the bootstrapping
option in AMOS was selected.

communication system (β = 0.261, z = 3.107, p =
0.041< 0.10) and organization performance. Hence,
hypotheses H2b and H2c are supported and H2a is
not supported.

[H1a]: There is a significant relationship between
the involvement of senior management and
effective IT governance.
[H1b]: There is a significant relationship between
the involvement of senior management and
organization performance.
[H1c]. Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship between the involvement of
senior management and organization
performance.

[H3a]: There is a significant relationship between
organizational demographics and effective
IT governance.
[H3b]: There is a significant relationship between
organizational
demographics
and
organization performance.
[H3c]: Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship
between
organizational
demographics
and
organization
performance.

An examination of the structural parameters in
Table 3 reviewed that involvement of senior
management (β = 0.314, z = 2.962, p = 0.006) has a
significant influence on effective IT governance.
However involvement of senior management (β =
0.123, z = 1.337, p = 0.178) is found to have no
significance impact on organization performance.
Similarly, Effective IT governance (β = 0.247, z =
3.127, p = 0.019) is found to have mediating effect
between involvement of senior management and
organization performance. To have a significant
mediating effect, require that the z-value to be >
absolute value of 1.96 and the p-value is <0.05. As a

The research outcomes showed that organizational
demographics (β = 0.503, z = 3.619, p = 0.000) was
significantly related to effective IT governance,
supporting
hypothesis
H3a.
Similarly,
organizational demographics (β = 0.202, z = 1.530,
p = 0.127) had no significant influence on
organization
performance,
not
supporting
hypothesis H3b. Finally, effective IT governance (β
= 0.386, z = 3.386, p = 0.036) was found to have a
full mediating effect on the association between
organizational demographics and organization
performance, supporting hypothesis H3c. As a result
hypotheses H3a, H3c have accepted accordingly,
and H3b is rejected.

3.3 Hypotheses Testing

[H4a]: There is a significant relationship between
organizational culture and effective IT
governance.
[H4b]: There is a significant relationship between
organizational culture and organization
performance.
[H4c]: Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship between organizational culture
and organization performance.

result, Hypothesis H1a and H1c are accepted while
Hypotheses H1b is rejected.
[H2a]: There is a significant relationship between
the corporate communication system and
effective IT governance.
[H2b]: There is a significant relationship between
the corporate communication system and
organization performance.
[H2c]: Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship
between
the
corporate
communication system and organization
performance.

For the three hypotheses about organizational
culture (H4a, H4b, and H4c), an examination of the
structural parameters shows that all relationships are
as hypothesized. Organizational culture (β = 0.149, z
= 1.096, p = 0.027) is positively related to effective
IT governance, providing evidence to support
hypothesis H4a. However, contrary to hypothesis
H4b, organizational culture (β = 0.131, z = 0.814, p
= 0.064) is significant to organization performance.
Hypothesis H4c is statistically supported by the
result of the mediation test, in which effective IT
governance (β = 0.109, z = 0.736, p = 0.014) is a full
mediator of the effect of organizational culture and
organization performance.

The result shows that corporate communication
system (β = 0.281, z = 1.653, p = 0.233 > 0.05) is
not significant to effective IT governance. In this
instance, Effective IT governance (β = 0.343, z =
2.157, p = 0.006 > 0.05) is found to be a full
mediator for corporate communication system in
relation to organization performance. However,
there is a significant relationship between corporate
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characteristics
performance.

[H5a]: There is a significant relationship between
external environment characteristics and
effective IT governance.
[H5b]: There is a significant relationship between
external environment characteristics and
organization performance.
[H5c]: Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship between external environment
characteristics
and
organization
performance.

and

organization

The outcome of analysis supported the hypothesized
relationship between IT function characteristics and
effective IT governance (β =0.163; z = 2.173; p =
0.007). Also IT function characteristics (β = 0.283, z
= 2.504, p = 0.034) have significant impact on
organization performance. Effective IT governance
(β = 0.213, z = 2.393, p = 0.000) was found to have
a full mediator between the relationship IT function
characteristics and organization performance.

In this case external environment characteristic (β =
0.245, z = 3.141, p = 0.051) was tested to show
significant influence on effective IT governance
confirming
H5a.
External
environment
characteristic (β = 0.084, z = 1.105, p = 0.233) was
not confirm to demonstrate significant impact on
organization
performance,
not
supporting
hypothesis H5b. Effective IT governance (β = 0.102,
z = 2.267, p = 0.009) was found to have a full
mediator role between external environment
characteristic and organization performance and
hence H5c was supported. As a whole, hypotheses
H5a, H5c are accepted and H5b is rejected.

[H7]: There is a significant relationship between
effective IT governance and organization
performance.
The research outcomes showed that effective IT
governance (β = 0.397, z = 2.738, p = 0.000) was
associated
significantly
with
organization
performance and hence Hypothesis H7 was
accepted. This also implied that greater effort
ineffective IT governance would result in a higher
level of performance a company can achieve.

[H6a]: There is a significant relationship between
IT function characteristics and effective IT
governance.
[H6b]: There is a significant relationship between IT
function characteristics and organization
performance.
[H6c]: Effective IT governance mediates the
relationship between external IT function
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Table4. AMOS Output for Hypotheses
Testing
H

Paths

Unstandar
dized

Standar
d

Estimates

Errors

Critical

P-value

Results

0.006**

Supported

0.178

Not
Supported

by considering both IT governance initiatives and
effective ITG and their impact on manufacturing
companies, effective ITG could enhance
organization performance. Indeed, the findings
provided useful information related to ITG that
enlightened companies to their Productivity and
performance, and assists them to survive in the
hypercompetitive world.

Ratios

H1a

IG

0.314

0.106

H1b

IP

0.123

0.092

I
G P

0.247

0.079

H1c

H2a

2.962

1.337

3.127

0.019*

Supported

5. Contributions of the Study
0.233

Not
Supported

0.041*

Supported

C G

0.281

0.170

H2b

CP

0.261

0.084

H2c

C
G
P

0.343

DG

0.503

0.139

DP

0.202

0.132

D
G P

0.386

0.114

H4a

OG

0.149

0.136

1.096

0.027*

Supported

H4b

OP

0.131

0.161

0.814

0.064†

Supported

H4c

O
G P

0.109

0.148

H5a

XG

0.245

0.078

H5b

XP

0.084

0.076

X
G P

0.102

0.045

H6a

FG

0.163

0.075

2.173

0.007**

Supported

H6b

FP

0.283

0.113

2.504

0.034*

Supported

H6c

FG
P

0.213

0.089

0.000**
*

Supported

2.393

GP

0.397

0.145

0.000**
*

Supported

2.738

1.653
3.107

5.1 Theoretical Contributions
Resource-based View Theory

H3a

H3b

H3c

H5c

H7

Supported
0.159

0.006**

Recently, the Resource-based View (RBV) theory
attracts more attention in IT value research, as it
serves as a theoretical framework for the
identification of IT resources impacting firm
performance. Although numerous empirical studies
applying the RBV can be found, systematic research
structuring the obtained knowledge is hardly
available. Therefore, this research conducts an
evidence-based literature review to structure and
consolidate empirical evidence from studies using
the RBV as a theoretical foundation. This study
illustrated how ITG can be distinguished and
classified by considering their operationalization.
With the means of a research map, this research
illustrated the findings and their evidence pointing
out contradictory results of how ITG initiatives
affect the IT Effective ITG in terms of the
competitive advantage. This study discussed some
direct effects of effective ITG on organizational
performance as well as research gaps. ITG is a
concept that allows achieving above-average returns
of corporate investments through encouraging a
desirable behavior with IT [21]. With yearly IT
costs exceeding $1 billion in large multinational
corporations and being accountable for up to 15% of
the turnover, the impact of ITG on organizational
performance is indisputable. Today, ITG is a key
enabler and success factor for organizational
performance [15] .

2.157

3.619

1.530

3.386

0.736
3.141

1.105

2.267

0.000**
*

0.127

0.036*

0.014*

Supported

Not
Supported
Supported

Supported

0.051†

Supported

0.233

Not
Supported

0.009**

Supported

This study offers a model with theoretical linkages
for understanding the effectiveness of a firm's IT
governance initiatives. Although prior have
identified the IT governance arrangements that may
work best, measurement of the effectiveness of the
arrangements has been effective. One of the
significant contributions of this research is the
introduction of IT governance initiatives on the
effectiveness of ITG. These capabilities have strong
backing as a source of value from a resource-

4. Conclusions
In conclusion, this research has concentrated on the
factors that effective ITG and organization
performance in manufacturing companies in
Malaysia. Due to the importance of IT governance
in Malaysia, this study can aid Managers and
researchers to promote their knowledge about the
importance of ITG and how it can benefit
organization performance. Based on the literature,
ISSN: 2367-8925
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oriented theoretical lens. Respectively, the
application of the resource-based theory (RBV)
provides a more robust explanation of determinants
of measures of a firm's IT governance initiatives.
This study used RBV to evaluating IT governance
initiatives' effectiveness to how they may contribute
to building effective ITG and increasing the
performance in organizations [22].

[3]

[4]

5.2. Practical Implications
ITG has gained more importance in recent years in
Malaysia, mainly due to the different trends in
developments in IT. Due to the country’s rapid
development and the global development in the IT
sector, the ITG in Malaysia has also seen a growing
interest. In Malaysia, the IT sector has been growing
at a rapid pace. In this regard, this research
suggested some practical insights to the
management of the organization in effecting ITG
and increases the performance of the organization.
Also, this study will encourage manufacturing
industries to adopt ITG to build the right
organizational performance in the market place.

[5]

[6]

[7]

6. Limitations and Future Research
Data was collected from production institutions
covering, both MNCs and SMEs in Malaysia. The
justification for selecting the cross-sectional style
was to acquire enough sample size for analyses.
Because the device of evaluation in the analysis was
organizations instead of individuals, the inclination
is normally that the sample size was likely to be
little, especially, therefore, when the questionnaires
had been distributed to a making sector alone. This
research ought to be extended due to the accessible
and different sample sizes. Additional analysis in
replicating this research can be carried out in an
industry-specific setting, such as service. In search
of far more generalized research, upcoming research
is encouraged to research this model in various other
industries and growing countries. The results of the
studies can offer empirical support and facilitate the
acceptability of the model.

[8]

[9]

[10]
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